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Independent, family-run, multiple award-winning estate agents in Horsham and Haywards Heath.

Request a Valuation
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Our awards speak for themselves and the fact that we have consistently sold more properties than
any other agent in the Horsham area over the last five years.

But that’s enough about us. Let’s talk about how we can help you get the best price when you
sell, buy or let your property in the Horsham or Haywards Heath area.






“Professional, honest and decent company with local staff who know the market.”

	Property Search
	Request Valuation



For sale
Looking to buy a property across Horsham, Haywards Heath, Southwater and surrounding
areas?
Take a look at what we have available.

Properties for Sale

To rent
Take a look at the properties we have available to rent across Horsham, Haywards Heath,
Southwater and surrounding areas.

Properties to
Rent



Instant Valuation
Start with a quick, estimated property valuation from the comfort of your own home.

Get Valuation

Expert Valuation
Arrange for an experienced valuer to conduct a free market appraisal in person and
receive a detailed report.

Book a
Valuation





Our results speak for themselves

0
Customer service rating from The ESTAS, the biggest award scheme for
the residential property industry in the UK.

0
of properties sold at asking price or above last month.

0
Number of offers we received last month.

0
Current Properties listed - Unique and distinctive homes are our
speciality.



Local knowledge, global reach.
All our staff live locally and have intimate knowledge of the Horsham/Haywards Heath area, the property market and the current value of property in the area.

This knowledge means we can secure the best prices and return on investment for sellers and private landlords across Horsham/Haywards Heath while also ensuring tenants get a good deal.


Tell me
more


Meet the Brock Taylor team.

Meet the Team



[image: selling a property]Selling a Property
One of the reasons we keep winning awards is that we regularly sell properties above the asking
price and average house valuation in Horsham or Haywards Heath.
We achieve this through the passion and dedication of our expert Sales Progression Team, who have
in-depth knowledge of the local market and will do everything they can to ensure that your sale
is
completed as seamlessly and quickly as possible.
Selling a
Property

[image: buying a property]Buying a Property
Are you looking to buy a home in the Horsham/Haywards Heath area and want to find an estate agent
in
Horsham/Haywards Heath that you can trust to find your dream home that fits your budget? Then
look
no further.
With over 30 years of experience of selling houses in Horsham/Haywards Heath we can recommend the
right area for you and find the perfect property, which you can then view in person or from the
comfort of your own home via our virtual viewing software.

Buying a
Property

[image: letting a property]Letting a Property
Not sure how much return you can make on your investment?
We’re confident it’s more than you
think
and have a dedicated Lettings Team that consistently exceeds landlords’ expectations in terms of
rental income and quality of tenants.
Our Lettings team can also take care of managing your tenants, from the initial credit checks to
collecting rent, so you don’t have to worry about getting paid on time.

Letting a
Property

[image: looking to rent]Looking to Rent
Whether you're local or new to the area, we're one of the best lettings agents in
Horsham/Haywards
Heath. Our Lettings Team are here to help you navigate the minefield of letting a flat or a
house.
We offer longer opening hours to suit your schedule and can help you find properties that meet
your
needs, whether that means allowing pets or setting up utilities, broadband and council tax
before
you move in. Renting with us means that you don't have to be cold and off the grid for the first
week of your tenancy.

Looking to Rent








Peter, Lucy, Luisa and Liam are all very friendly and welcoming. Brock Taylor are very proactive at supporting the local area, with both the...

Imogen Wilson



Amazing service from the outset, the initial meeting included a detailed market appraisal report along with an honest discussion about...

Jo Howard



Staff at Brock Taylor were extremely helpful and professional from the outset. I was selling my property with them and they were great,...

Mark Miller



We Signed up with Brock Taylor to view a property. And with short notice they accommodated me. The team were very helpful in doing so, Liam...

Ethan O'brien



I recently sold my house through Brock Taylor at their Haywards Heath office. All i can say is that they were exceptional and always went...

Matthew James



I recently purchased a house through Brock Taylor and they were brilliant! Everyone who I dealt with was fantastic but a special thanks to...

Charlotte Coombes



Brock Taylor have been excellent in their support of the sale of the property. Living some distance from it they have been outstanding in...

Graham Horrobin



We had a great experience with Brock Taylor in Horsham during our property purchase. Fionn, their sales progressor, was very professional,...

Mike Fox



I rented a flat from Brock Taylor earlier this year. My overall experience was quite good. I found Amy and Brock letting team very...

Chaitanya Kulkarni



Peter is incredibly knowledgeable, friendly and helpful. He assisted us with a valuation and his expertise and professionalism was second to...

Tamsin McGarry


Recently added properties
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3 bed semi-detached house for sale in Swindon Road, Horsham, RH12                    £575,000
LOCATION  This superb  home is located on the ever popular West side of Horsham, only a short distance from Horsham town centre. Horsham is a thriving historic market town with an excellent selection of national and independent retailers including a...

More Details
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3 bed apartment for sale in Linden House, Horsham, RH12                    Asking Price £350,000
LOCATION  Linden House embodies the true meaning of a central location, with access to the property just off the historic Carfax in the heart of Horsham town centre. This stunning apartment is quite literally a stone's throw away from the many...

More Details
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981 sq ft
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3 bed end of terrace house for sale in Furzefield Road, Horsham, RH12                    £370,000
LOCATION  Set on the north eastern side of Horsham, this three bedroom terrace is conveniently positioned for access to the A264, Junction 11 on the M23 and in turn Gatwick Airport.



The property also benefits from being close to the...

More Details
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836 sq ft
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2 bed apartment for sale in Giblets Lane, Horsham, RH12                    £275,000
LOCATION  This superb two double bedroom first floor apartment is set within an enviable location to the North of Horsham, approximately 2.3 miles distant from the town centre.



Horsham, is a thriving historic market town with an...

More Details
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721 sq ft
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1 bed apartment for sale in North Street, Horsham, RH12                    Offers over £220,000
LOCATION  Holmes Park embodies the true meaning of a central location. A stone's throw away is Horsham town centre, a thriving historic market town with an excellent selection of national and independent retailers including a large John Lewis and...

More Details
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374 sq ft





[image: 3 bed semi-detached house for sale in Oriel Road, Horsham, RH12]
                        New Home



3 bed semi-detached house for sale in Oriel Road, Horsham, RH12                    Asking Price £485,000
LOCATION  Hawksbourne comprises of 193 thoughtfully designed 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes and 1 and 2 bedroom apartments with Mowbray Village, a new and vibrant community in the heart of West Sussex. A home for families and friends: a place to grow, a...

More Details
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985.58 sq ft






View all Properties for Sale


Request a Valuation
You can start with a quick, estimated property valuation from the comfort of your own home or arrange for one of our experienced team to visit and do a full, no-obligation appraisal.

Instant Valuation
Request an Appraisal
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Contact Us
Haywards Heath Office

The Broadway,

Haywards Heath

West Sussex,

RH16 3AL



Sales:
01444 474447                            


hhsales@brocktaylor.co.uk
Email Us

Land & New Homes:  
01444 474447

landnh@brocktaylor.co.uk
Email Us


Horsham Office

East Street,

Horsham

West Sussex,

RH12 1HL



Sales:
01403 272022                            


horshamsales@brocktaylor.co.uk
Email Us

Lettings:


01403 272002 

horshamlettings@brocktaylor.co.uk
Email Us



horshamsales@brocktaylor.co.uk
Email Us
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